the wheat country, good fatteners of burghers and beasts ; sureties for the old lands which have kept their race and their tongue. Paris, which tolerates them and makes use of them, has prevented them, for the past ten centuries, from exceeding a certain standard : a hundred streets, five hundred leading citizens, ten thousand homes.
Then, from each one of the expresses, people who were on their way to Paris for the first time perceived fairly tall houses, well-built streets, a tramway, church spires and towers. They asked themselves whether this was Paris already, and looked at their watches.
"The first time/* reflected Jerphanion, sitting in his coach from Saint-fitienne, "I arrived at dawn. I was asleep. I saw nothing. No, I certainly didn't think the approaches to Paris were like this. What did I imagine ? Ramparts standing out sharply. An immense plain all around - not very fertile, not very countrified, but at least open. Great roads leading from the other end pf France, bordered by houses for the last few kilometres. I didn't allowforthefactories. I couldn't have imagined the suburbs.
" It's a most astonishing thing, a most exciting, thrilling thing - this way that Paris has of announcing herseF such a long way off by this swarming of houses. The country disappears little by little, in bits; or, rather, it's crushed, disposed of, just as though it were passed through a crushing-mill with finer and finer teeth. More and more inexplicable houses. Inexplicable because, in themselves, they have no reason for existence in this particular place. They're just a manifestation of Paris - not to diminish the surprise of her, but to deepen it. A city as big as this really is a different country, a different century. I'm going to change the period I'm living in. I can't expect enough warnings to be able to do it gradually. What a strange thing it is, a suburb ! "
Into these suburbs the expresses plunged one after another as though into an undergrowth. The travellers saw the houses grow taller and closer together; the roads converge and change into streets. It seemed to the new arrivals as though the motion that carried them along themselves

